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INTRODUCTION
An anatomical fistula is an bizarre connection among cavities 
(technically epithelialized surfaces) consisting of blood vessels, 
intestines, or different hole organs. The sort of fistula may be 
defined through its location. An anal fistula connects the anal 
canal to the pores and skin across the anus. A vaginal or rectal 
vaginal fistula happens while a hollow is made among the anus 
or rectum and the vagina

DESCRIPTION
A colon-vaginal fistula happens among the colon and vagina. 
A urinary fistula is a bizarre commencing with inside the uri-
nary tract, or a bizarre connection among the urethra and any 
other organ, consisting of the vagina of a urethral-vaginal fis-
tula [1]. When it happens among components of the gut, its 
miles known as an intestinal fistula, among the small gut and 
the pores and skin is known as an enter cutaneous fistula, and 
among the huge gut and the pores and skin is known as a co-
lon cutaneous fistula.A 44-year-antique Latin guy with records 
of repairing anorectic anomalies offered with recurrence of 
urinary tract infections and rectal prolapse with demanding 
bleeding and fecal incontinence [2]. As a part of his preoper-
ative evaluation, prostatic urethral cysts had been first recog-
nized primarily based totally on magnetic resonance imaging 
findings and found out a cystic thick-walled hypo intensity that 
extends to insertion into the distal prostatic urethra.

However, on the time of surgical resection, the thick-walled 
shape contained antique stable coprolite. The very last patho-
logical file explains findings steady with colonic tissue and 
shows conserved particles of the authentic fistula and diver-
ticulum [3].The maximum direct end result of an obstetric fis-
tula is the regular leakage of urine, feces, and blood because 
of the hollow fashioned among the vagina and the bladder or 

rectum. There are bodily and social consequences for this leak. 
The regular dripping of acid into urine, feces and blood can pur-
pose intense burns to the feet. Nerve harm that may be due 
to leaks could make a female hard to stroll and in the end lose 
her mobility. To save you dripping, ladies restriction fluid and 
fluid intake. 

This can in the long run cause dangerous dehydration. Ulcers 
and infections can persist, and kidney disorder and kidney 
failure can persist as well, every of which may be fatal. Also, 
simplest 1 / 4 of ladies who enjoy a fistula for the duration of 
their first beginning can supply beginning to a stay child, so the 
probabilities of getting a wholesome child later are small [4]. 
Some ladies cannot live to tell the tale because of obstetric fis-
tulas and different headaches of childbirth. The bodily conse-
quences of obstetric fistulas cause sturdy sociocultural shame 
for quite a few reasons. In Burkina Faso, for example, maximum 
residents trust that obstetric fistulas are not a scientific prob-
lem, but a divine punishment or curse for cheating or impolite 
behavior. Other sub-Saharan cultures don’t forget offspring as 
a hallmark of own circle of relatives wealth.

CONCLUSION
Women who cannot correctly supply beginning to youngsters 
as a own circle of relatives asset. The maximum direct effect 
of an obstetric fistula is the consistent leakage of urine, feces, 
and bloods because of a hollow that bureaucracy among the 
vagina and bladder or rectum. This leaking has each bodily and 
societal penalty.
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